E-Grant Proposal
Alliance for Saturation Church Planting
Section 1:
Name of person requesting grant: Don Harris
Organization: United World Mission
Field supervisor: Steve Farina
Address account to where funds should be sent/wired:
Ceska sporitelna, Koblizna 21, Brno
Bank Code: 0800
Account # of the monetary fund: 062025
Account #: 106 8117 293
Section 2:
Project title: National Facilitator Development
Project budget: $9,875
Amount of request: $8,887 (90% of project)
Current/other proposed funding sources for this project: Key partner churches of
facilitation team members
Section 3:
1. What is the nature of the project?
The development of national facilitators for church multiplication.
Do you/your ministry have a track record in facilitating SCP with similar kinds of
projects?
Yes. Our ministry has a good reputation for developing innovative, contextualized
resources in the Czech language. These resources have been welcomed by nationals
and proven to be practically effective. Men we have trained and mentored have
established more than twelve congregations.
2. How did you determine the need for the project?
Our facilitation team identified national facilitator developmnet (training trainers) as a
priority during our 2005 strategic planning.
What need/s will you try to meet?
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The needs we will try to meet are 1) the training and development of Czech nationals
to be facilitators of church multiplication and saturation church planting movements;
and, 2) the development of contextualized resources integrating facilitative leadership
and church multiplication in the Czech language.
Offer some brief background.
There are very limited resources in Czech on facilitative leadership and nothing that
integrates it with church multiplication. If nationals are to become facilitative leaders
of church multiplication then training resources and a process must be established.
3. How will the project meet the need you describe above? The project will meet these
needs by:
Phase One. Establish a Common Frame of Reference: 1) Review of key literature
(books, journals and articles) on facilitative leadership, especially as it relates to church
planting and church multiplication. 2) Participate in a course and/or seminar, offererd
regionally, on facilitative leadership and church multiplication. 3) Conduct a round of
visits, interviews and meetings with leading practitioners, authors and thinkers of
church multiplication and facilitative leadership in the region (cross pollinization).
Phase Two. Develop Contextualized Resources: 1) Write an annotated bibliography on
facilitative leadership and church multiplication. 2) Write articles on facilitative
leadership and church multiplication. 3) Write a workbook on facilitative leadership. 4)
Write a seminar participant's notebook on church multiplication.
Phase Three. Publish and/or Implement Resources: 1) Publish the resources
enumerated in phase two above. 2) Conduct a pilot workshop on facilitative
leadership. 3) Conduct a pilot seminar on church multiplication.
4. How will you measure your progress/success? Or put another way, what outcomes
do you anticipate (outcomes as opposed to activities)?
Progress/success will be measured/evaluated by completing the tasks enumerated in
the three phases above.
Progress/success will also be measured/evaluated by 1) the number of facilitators
developed, 2) the number of church planters coached/mentored and, 3) ultimately, the
number of churches planted.

5. With which other ministries/individuals are you cooperating?
United World Mission, Don Harris
Global Partners, Matt Blake

SEND International, Brian Dagen
The CEA, Jiri Unger
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KVZ, Josef Pavlinak
No Boundaries Church, Lukas Targosz
Established denominations and emerging churches
6. Please provide your estimate of expenses to be covered by your grant request.
Books and literature for review
Travel Expenses
Course registrations (5)
Design and publication of resources
Set up fees for pilot workshop and seminar
TOTAL

1,500
2,500
2,500
2,175
1,200
9,875

7. What will you do if you do not receive the funds you desire?
We will continue with national facilitator development, pay as we go and raise additional
funds.
Section 4:
Summary and conclusion
The essence of the proposal is to develop facilitators with a blended (expat and
national) team. This team, after establishing a common frame of reference for
facilitation and church multiplication would develop contextualized resources
integrating facilitative leadership and church multiplication. Finally the resources would
be published and/or implemented.
A blended team with a common frame of reference possesses the greatest potential
for developing contextualized resources integrating facilitative leadership and church
multiplication in the Czech Republic.
Please provide your full contact information details:
Don Harris
Majdalenky 19/163
638 00 Brno-Lesna
Czech Republic

US cell: (772) 607-0245
Vonage VOIP: (772) 408-6031
Email: don_harris@mac.com
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